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to W rld. OFFICES TO RENT

The Tor; .
j

SHOO In Excelsior Lite Building. 
Victoria Street iEast Toronto, close to cars, detached, 

six-roomed house, with cellar and fur
nace, good lot; only WOO cash.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

Realty Brokers - 26 Victoria

F. J. SMITH & CO.
Street.Ol Vlotorlto
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LLOYDS TAKE MORE HOPEFUL VIEW
>

MAY BE WITH ME. ROYAL POWER ^r\<$►

One Woman Passenger 
Killed and Number of 
Ontario People on 

. List of those 
Injured.

Bat Thctc Is Still no Word of thr 
Hissing Liner—Warships May 

~ Be Sent in Search.

x

Everybody in Meeting 
Stood Up But One- 

Ring is Fighting 
a Losing 

Battle. '

j

»\\7\. 'i"/r* :DIED THIS BSsatiStoffl» wLONDON, Jan. 3.—The non-arrival 
of the Allan Line steamship Hun
garian, Which sailed from Greenock, 
Scotland, Dec. 14, and now a week 

at Portland, Maine, leads

mf

z/ Vi/ ,overdue,
shipping agencies to believe that she 
has fallen In with the Canadian Pa
cific liner Mount Royal, which left 
Antwerp, Dec. 7, and Is now long over
due at St. John, N.B.

The course of the Hungarian wouM 
of the Mount

NORTH BAT, Jan. 3.—(Special). — 
The Imperial Limited express, east- 
bound, was .wrecked ,at 1.10 this morn
ing 35 miles wjst of Chepleau by a 
broken rail. The train was running 
on time at a good rate of speed when 
the passengers were suddenly startled 
by a grinding nolee, followed by a 
loud crash as the cars turned oyer 
and plunged down an embankment 

creek. A colonist, second-class 
and first-class cars were ditched, the 
Pullmans remaining dn the rails.

Fortunately the acetylene gas was 
extinguished by the shock, which ex- 

the low casualty list.* The 
in the forward

penned In and the work of ©*- 
them by trainmen and £et-

A I !///GALT, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—Every
body stood up at the close of the Mg 
meeting In the town hall here to-night 
except Hugh Cant to signify their 
support of the power bylaw next Mon
day.

Hon. Adam Beck received a vote of 
thanks carried with cheers for his 
speech on the question. Other ad
dresses were made by Robert Mac
Gregor, "Aid. Oliver, J. H. Fryer, 
Rotot. Scott and Doctor Hawk. The 
meeting was under the auspices of the 
board of trade, and président Jarvis 
tok theo chair. The meeting demon
strated that the people are earnestly 
in favor of the power policy. The 
only opposition, as in Toronto, is a 
paid opposition, and The Galt Re
former has lent Its columns for the
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«Wed” Haitian, the greatest 
world has ever 

de Toronto 
the English 

tongue is spoken, passed away at 
1 o’clock tkls morning at his resi
dence on Beverley-street.

He had been ill for eight days 
with pneumonia For the last 48 
hours he was unconscious.

At the bedside, when the end 
came, were his wife, his sister, 
Mrs. Lawrence Solmnn. his 
daughter, and his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Banning.

‘ Arrangements for the funeral 
will be made to-day. It la under
stood that the city will take 
charge, and that It will be of a 
public nature and a well-deserved 
last tribute to an honored son.

AU last night, constant enqui
ries as to his condition were 
answered by The World.

oarsman the 
known, and who 
famous wherevernaturally cross that 

Royal, and underwriters would not be 
surprised to hear that the Mount 
Royal la being towed by the Hun
garian.

Acting upon this view of the fate of 
the Mount Royal, the insurance rate 
on that veaeel has been reduced to 
20 guineas from the 26 guineas per 
cent., which ruled on Thursday.
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plains 
passengers 
were

^ ....
low-passengers was speedily begun.

The victims are:
Lead—Mrs. H. Sloan

injured—Alex Ross, Dundum, Sas
katoon, Saak., lost right hand; W. 
Reynolds, head cut; Duncan Living
ston, Durham, Ont., shoulder bruised; 
Louts Hartle, Deloralne, Man„ head 
cut; F. E. Perkins, Port Arthur, head 
cut; Peter McKean. Black, cut on head; 
David Lindsay, London, Ont., cut on 
head; Edward McLean of Paynton, 
Saak., head and hand cut; Daniel Mc
Dougall of St. Almon, Ont. cut on 
bead; Robert Matthews of Moosejaw. 
back injured; A. Gilchrist of Glenan- 
nan, scalp wound. In addition to 
these, two employes of the C. P. R. 
named James Hale and James Stan
ley of chapleau, were injured.

The worst horror of the wreck was 
the finding of the woman's dead oody 
in the lavatory, where she had been 
crushed to death, her arms and head 
protruding from1 thé broken side of the 
car, and her body swaying in thé wa
ter from the creek, which covered the 
floor of the car for several feet. It 
was impossible to release the body for > 
several hours, but death must have 
been Instantaneous. The unfortunat 
woman was Mrs. Ben Sloan of Field* j 
lng. Sask., on her way to visit a sis
ter in Lindsay. Before the wreck she 
talked of the surprise she would give * 
her sister, who did not know she was 
coming east. A husband and 12 chtl-, 
dren survive.

James Stanley, C.P.R. engineer, who : 
was on his way to Schrelber as a 
passenger, was badly injured about 
the head, besides Internal Injuries. One 
arm was béçken and an eye seriously 
Injured,

Miss Alice Smith of Durham, re
turning from a visit to Brandon, de
scribed the wreck to your correspon- , 
dent:

"The car was hot and I stepped Into , 
the vestibule to get a breath of fresh 
air. While there, Mrs. Sloan came 
out, smiled and chatted for a moment, 
then entered the lavatory, which whs 
to be her tomb. An Instant 
crash came, and 1 felt the 
the car closing upon me while we . 
plunged down into an eternity of space 
seemingly. My feet were tightly wedg- , 
ed and I was hemmed in with débris. I 
The lights went out and I was in 
darkness. After a while a brakeman , 
♦peered down thru a hole In the root 
and saw my predicament with the light i 
of his lantern. Help was summoned , 
and release came. My feet and limbs !• 
were nearly frozen from the creek 
water, which was gradually creeping 1 
up as the car slowly sank to the bot
tom and I was afraid of death by 
drowning.” Miss Smith stated that 
her injuries were trivial, consisting ’ 
only of bruises.

One man was caught In the wreck 
in such a position that His hand was i 
almost chopped off before he could be 
released. The surgeons finished the F

, _ .___ „„ operation by amputating the hand. »
Mrs. Whitmore left her . The dining car was converted Into a

Christmas Day, with the m ’ hospital and the Injured, numbering .
according to her h“sl^.ndt,° pe.«te about 12, were given every attention i
a visit to her Bister. • v,. r_ and removed to Sudbury Hospital as 
Hughes, whose home 1 ■ ,lk the soon as possible, where most of them {
avenue. Schneotady. At !o clock wlll spend the night before continuing '
next morning «he was seen ™ their Journey. It Is reported that the ; 
company of a her injured are all doing well. It is a »
6a=.k found nrarly sub- remarkable fact that the express was
nU<X^ a ™i of^ater near where wrecked by a defective rail at 1.10 a.
merged in a poo The pext day Mrs. m- and a freight train ahead on the 

was delivered at1 same division was ditched from a sim- 
i liar cause 30 minutes later. It is re
ported that James Stanley died at 
the hospital, but this Is not confirmed.

coachesIllfl- .NO WORD YET OF NIT. ROYAL V5 SÎ A/ EL XCF/iC.P.R. Officials Disposed to Give Up 
Hope—L ley de Take* Even Chance.
LONDON. Jan. 8.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 

There Is no news of the Mount Royal 
on which Insurance at 25 guineas was 
placed at Lloyds.

Disposed to Give Up.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 3.—(Special.) 

C.P.R. officials were disposed to-day 
to give up Hope that the Mount Royal 
will ever reach port. There are no 
first or second-class passengers ow the 
Hat, but 234 Immigrants, mostly Hun
garians. ______

\\U,1ml# of Fielding,
reproduction at the same misrepresen
tations with which the people of To
ronto were recently made familiar.
The Reformer to-day heads a front 
page article, "Kill Niagara Power By
law. Will You Vote Blindly to Bur
den GaK Wit ha Debt Which Will 
Know No End ? Discussion Choked; 
at To-night’s Meeting."

The freest opportunity was given to* 
ask questions, and the other remarks 
are of the ueu»l nature of the electric 
combine.

The New York Commission.
Hon. Mr. Beck produced the New 

York State Act, passed last July, and 
modeled on the Ontario hydro-electrlc 
commission act, “authorizing and di
recting a state water supply commis
sion to devise plans for the progres
sive development of the water power» 
of, the state for 
ownership and

He pointed out that New York tied 
coal upon which no duty of 68 cents 
a ton had to toe paid as in Ontario, 
and yet cheap power was deemed an 
essential to the welfare of the people.
It was solely In the Itnertsts of the 
people and to give them Hght and 
power at cost that the power policy 
was designed.

Mr. MacGregor of the MocGregor- 
Gourlay Oo. supported the bylaw un
hesitatingly. He figured the saving 
on street lighting and water service 
as sufficient to meet the interest on 
the 366,0*0 debentures, while the sav
ing on private lighting would be an
other $1600, at least on present con
sumption. The local power develop
ment le about twelve hundred horse
power, and 'has no surplus power for 
sale, so that new manufacturers can
not be accommodated. There Is some 
opposition from the local company to 
the bylaw, but ' the bitterest hostility 
emotes from more powerful sources, 
and cannot be dissociated from the 
Toronto and Niagara ring.

Reformers’ Attitude.
The lack of public spirit and patriot

ism on the part of The Reformer here 
is commented upon, and Its antagon
ism to the power bylaw Is attributed 
to money and not to politics. The 
ratepayers are alive to their owft in
terests, and are aware that eo far 
form piling up a huge debt, as The 
Reformer gravely assures them, the 
cheap power and light will reduce their

Charged with theft of $15 fr ---------------------- . given to Rev. Mr. de Lorn in his work

Cculeff, an Ignorant Bu gar an ■ MAGISTRATE REPORTED. of bringing the matter properly before
living on Trinity-street, Jas. Brown • ----------- afl the congregations in the diocese,
175 Eastern-avenue, a Macedonian, and] climax of Differences With the Crown ^ the „chblshop win be

Pan!act Agoff, 37 Eastern-avenue,^ ; Attorney. asked to call at an early date a gen-
Bulgarlan shoemaker, were arrested - S_,-Decian eral meeting of the church in this
yesterday. , . the' ST- CATHARINES, Jan. 3. (opecia ) ^ when ^ subject will be there-

The transaction out or which —After an all-day session of the police ly in all Its bearings,
charge arises involves dike sums sa- ^ ,n whlch many witnesses, both Bach diocese thruout the world pos
te have been secured from 34 Buigar Drosecutlon and defence, were eesses the privilege of sending six dele-
lans under promise of work upon a for the prosecution gates to the pan-Anglican congress,
Californian railroad. examined, William Crawford was ^ tol,towing delegates were

Brown was Introduced by Agon to | found guilty of doing actual bodily ohoeerï yesterday afternoon to repre- 
his fellow-countrymen and when tne jnjury to Fred Wilson in an qssault 8ent the dioceee of Toronto on this 
former had collected the cash,amount- made upon hlm ;n a row at tne St. memorable occeeion: His Grace Arch
ing to $5.10, he promised to meet tnern Catharlnes House on Christmas Eve,- blshop Sweatman, Rev. Provost Mack- 
New Year's morning at the Union Bta- was fined $10 and costs by roltce lem of Trinity College, Rev. Canon
tlon and send them on their way. y Magistrate Comfort. Tucker, LL.D.; Dr. N. W. Hoyles,
were met by Brown, who asked tnem Thlg case l8 notable as having oc- K C.; and Miss Tilley, president of 
to tarry yet another day, but wnen caajonad the cumax of differences be- the -women’s AuxiMary. The sixth 
they came again he was not tw police Magistrate Comfort and delegate who will represent the St.
found. Later I Crown Attorney Brennan. Andrew’s Brotherhood, will be seleot-
P. C. Henshaw (187), who took him ■ Mr Brennan entered the coflrt to ^ next week, and it is highly prob 
Later Detective Nat Guthrie g find the case proceeding, no intima- able that the honor will fall to N.
in Agoff on King-street rertaln tlon having been given him that his Farrar Davidson. The special com-

Brown admits the. presence was desired. He found M. mHtee wUl also anange for the forma-
polnt, but declares th^î. ?L® J1 ig j McCann prosecuting the case. tlon of classes to be organized for
on railway tickets toCYdcttf 'location1 * The Crown Attorney claims that he the purpose of studying the many 1m- 
not, however, clear as to the locatio T ^ conBUlted as to the granting portant subjects which will be brought 
of these. ___ . bail and to-day reported the magis- before the pan-Anglican congress.

a mhl. Conference îrate to the attorney-general. It was further announced that the
A Bible Conference. traie __ ____________________ number of delegates from Australia,

Meetings will be held In Association Collector Accused. who will probably «une via Canada.
Hall on the 14 th and T6thlnrts.to^li q. Little' >3 years, 164 Dunn- from this country and from the Un4ted
cuss the question of the WWs a^^nempl6yed as bookkeeper with States, will be so large, that 1* win
the "Word of God- The P vork Arthur Larter, 401 Spadina-avenue, a be found advisable to charter
be William PhllllP« Ha» of New York. Arthur Lart ^ tQ collect ’ac. more srtamers for tiieir conv-eyance
Professors To-wnsend (Boston), rrice, plumoer, came back he was to England. The date of departure
D.D. (Chicago), ^hv"aiid Is charged with theft of two will either be towards thesend.of_May
Kilpatrick, D.D., Kn<2f i one of $7 and another of $50. or early In June. A great many
Daniel S. Gregory, New York Rev, suns, one at -------------------- churrtimen, who are not delegatee, wl
Dyeon Hague M.A. London and French Minister of Justice. also attend, end a score or more will
J..McNeill of this city. Three sessions Jan. s.-Aristlde Brland. tn all HkeHhood go from this city,
will take P]aceJd,a!l;Y tv^iAnthe ev- ^misterof public instruction and wor- The members of ..-«he committee pre-

_____ Hall, at 10, 3 and 7-4 , meetlmrs =hln after lengthy conferences with sent at this meeting were _
Broke Into Boathouse. enlngs of the 15th and ^h m^Ungs «ter^^le ^y to.day to Arehdeacon Sweeny, Jho p^ided J^n

’SSsfe”— ~ r-rSS’V S ‘ Pettlbon»~Jù^~Ôût. 2S St

tv^ithouee.

MAGISTRATE REFUSED 
BAIL FOR JAPANESE

»

:> i t

Or Wilfrid’s Peril.
Fourth Arrest Made in Connection 

With Recent Affair—Rioting 
is Denied.

■ff =====

DEETEF jManitoba's Phone 
Commission..

EAn Even Chance.

rrti'V;’: sg
She is 470 feet long, 56 feet 
feet deep, gross tonnage 7064, net re g
l8What° the underwriters think of It 
is shown by the Insurance The
Lloyds quotation to-day Is not 
but it- is some way between 35 and 50 
guineas. The latter figure means even 
chances that she will not turn up.

VANCOUVER, Jen. 3.—In the po
lice court to-d 
flatly refused 
prisoners charged with the attempted 
murder of three city firemen. A fourth 
arrest has been made, but the evi
dence against him has not been die- 
closed. There is no sign of rioting at 
Vancouver.

The Trades and Labor Council re
presentatives declared to "a meeting 
that Japanese houses are arsenals,and, 
that if they arm 
whites should do likewise. He receiv
ed hearty endorsement, and a 
mlttee of three was appointed to In
vestigate the situation.

Prominent Jape are giving assist
ance In locating the perpetrators of 
the outrage, but it will be difficult to 
get other than circumstantial evi
dence. „ , ,

The influx of Japs from Honolulu Is 
Increasing rather than abating. In
side Information received here says a 
email steamer Is chartered to leav*® 
Honolulu next week with a hundred 
and fifty Japs for Vancouver. The 
Canadian-Australia liners have steer
age passages booked ahead for six 
months by Japs in Honolulu—fifty to 
each ship. Charters ore now being 
arranged for at least two more vessels 
to bring big loads.

the police magistrate 
ill for the Japanese32 WINNIPEG. Man., Jan. 3.— 

The three men who have been 
chosen as .the Manitoba tele
phone commission are F. C. 
Paterson, manager of the 
northee 
Bell sys; 
chairman; W. H. Hayes, assist
ant manager of the Bell sys
tem, who will have charge of 
the engineering work, and H. 
J. Horan, auditor of the north
west department of the Bell 
system, who wlll have charge 
of the same work now in his 
hands.

F. C. Paterson has been with 
the Bell company, since 1887. In 
that year he became manager 
of the exchange at Brandon, 
where he remained for 16 years, 
and then was promoted to the 
managership of the entire sys
tem in Northwestern Canada.

W. H. Hayes, engineer an 
the commission, has been with 
the Bell company for more than 
22 years. He came here from 
Windsor, Ont., where he was 
manager for Western Ontario.

H. J. Horan, who will have 
charge of the auditing on the 
commission, has been with the 
Bell for 14 years. Prior to that 
he was In the solicitor’s depart
ment of the C.P.R. in Montreal.

public use under state
control.”

Sensational Develop
ments in New Jersey 

Tragedy—Suspi
cious Facts.

Representatives of To
ronto Diocese at Pan- 

Anglican Confer
ence in London.

st department of the 
tern, who will be made

e

Warship May Search.
HALIFAX, N.6., Jan. 8.—(Special.)

„ believed the admiralty will 
warship to make a search forIt is now 

order a 
the missing vessel.

themselves the 1
i.NEWARK, N.J., Jan. 3.—After a 

half dozen supposed Identifications 
had been disproved the police were 
satisfied ‘to-night that the woman 
murdered on the flats that border the 
Passaic River in Harrison was Helena 
Salter Whitmore, vyho, with her hus
band, conducted a furnished room 
house at 236 Adams-street, Brooklyn. 
The identification was made by the 
woman’s sister, Mrs. Susan Schmltter 
of the Bronx, and corroborated by 

Sch ml Iter's husband, Martin;

Yesterday afternoon at a special 
meeting Of the committee appointed by 
•the synod last June to take charge 
of the work of collecting the contri
bution of the diocese of Toronto to 
the world-wide united thank offering, 
which wlH be presented on June 24 
next In at. Paul’s on the part of all 
the dioceses of the Anglican and Am
erican churches thruout the world. 
Rev. Pierre de Lorn, the organizing 
agent for this diocese, reported that 
he had preached sermons during the 
last few months on this subject In 22 
churches; besides visiting a number

com-

TROLLEY CAR WRECKED 
BY FREIGHT IT OTTAWA i

Laborer Instantly Killed and Five 
Others Injured, One of Whom 

May Die. Mrs.
Frank Englert,. a friend, and finally 
by the murdered woman’s husband.

Whitmore has been detained by the 
police, and a summons was Issued to
night for Englert. The latter, who ad
mitted an Intimate acquaintance with 

able to go Into 
details in his identification 

authorities believe he will 
valuable witness.

also furnished the

later the 
walls 6t • F

KILLED.

August Waunk, laborer, married, 
aged 60, leaves wife and children.

INJURED.

of other parishes. The people every
where were deeply Interested In this 
important event, and sveral thousand 
special thank offering envelopes have 
been distributed.

A sub-committee was appointed to 
for suitable assistance being

PROMISED JOBS, GOT $500. i

Mrs. Whitmore, was 
so minute

Now Thïrty-Ftve Bulgarians Feel That 
They Have Been Robbed. the St. Andrew’s Brotherhood ; Geo. 

Ralkes, Ernest Macrae, and A. C. 
Batten, the archbishop’s secretary.

Rev. John Carter, who went to Eng
land some years ago from Toronto 
and is a graduate of Trinity, will be 
one of the two secretaries in section A 
during the deliberations of the con
gress.

There will be In all six 
which will meet In as many great 
halls in London, and meetings will be 
held-In each hall on June 16, 17, 18, 
19, 20 and 22. The evening meetings 
will take piece In Albert Hall, which 
accommodates 15,000 people. A great 
children’s gathering is arranged for 3 
p m. in Albert Hall on Saturday, June 

The subjects to be discussed are 
very many and important, such 
the sanctity of marriage; Christian 
revelation; commercial morality (a) 
sweating; (b) tricks of trade and <c> 
gambling. On Saturday, June 20, will 

discussed: Monopolies and trusts; 
(a) Is monopoly Chrietlon? and (b) 
ought communities alone to have 
o polies? ______

In-Mrs. Geo. Krltch, passenger, 
lured Internally, may die.

Mrs. Chas. Kritch, passenger, head 
bruised, bones broken.

Armand Flegan, motorman, bruised
about body. ■ ,

Emery Soullere, conductor, bruised
about body. . . .

Geo. McBaln, passenger, bruised
about body.

that the 
prove a

Mrs. Schmltter ^ .

Sts-»»
Schenectady purporting to come from 
Mrs. Whitmore, but some at^ which 
must have been written after her 
death. A trunk belonging to Mrs-
Whitmore had also ***?}JT^^mltter 
lously to ; her home, Mrs. Schmltter
©aid.

r

u
sections,

■

OTTAWA, Jan. 3.—At 140 to-day a 
freight train backed into a 

crossing near St. Pat- 
street car

C.P.R.
street car at a 
ricks-street bridge.

smashed and carried In pieces 100

yards down the track.
The roof was completely torn off. 

the truck left a shapeless mass, and 
the body left end up where the freight 
car stopped. Passengers on the street 
oar had a-most mlræuloue escape 
. . _ laihopcr who wfifi digging fi*
the side tf^the track, August Waunk,

WThelnSrman, Itmand Flegan, and 

conductor, Emeor

Mrs Charles Krttcto
had bones broken; Mrs. George Kritch, 

<her mother » ^0gain was also
expected to

%The
20. aswas

be
mon- ehe had been seen.

Whitmore’s trunk ___
her sister’s home in the Bronx.

Cred’t fer the Identification belongs 
New York newspaper reporter.CONDITIONS IN CANADA.

to a
Dr. Shadwell Refers to Some Fortun

ate Combinations. ATWO STRUCK BY CAR.Evidence Piling Up.
Jan. 3.—John S. KALBANY, N.Y.,

inwnnv TWn 3-4CAP Cable).- Whitmore, the aged father of meo- Man and Wife, Realdente. of Weat- LONDON, Jan. a. tv.a.r-. v-a.ui r , a Whitmore, who resides at 200 mount Inlurrrf
The Times publishes a second artlcle^^yates-street, in this city, received on _J___ 1
by Dr. Shadwell on industrial condi- New year’s Day a letter from his sop, j MONTREAL, Jan. 3.—(Special).f-AS . 
tiens in Canada. Dr. Shadwell refers a week after^the^ dj|CjJe^ what Is the result of being struck by a street 
to the fortunate combination of race «^*™£edtto be the body of the son’s, car, Mrs.Arthur Farquharson of Wood» 
and environment which made,Canadian wtIe> a letter closing with these words; avenue, Westmount, Is lying In a çrltt- I
captains of Industry so effective. The “i>na sends love.” cal condition in the Western Hospital \ . 1
theory of Scotch caution developing The husband Is being held by the with a fractured skull, while her nus- 
itself in an exhilarating atmosphere Is Harrison police. band Is In an adjoining ward with his . |

analysis of qualities --------------------------------- right hand amputated and suffering » . I
r,-srx&,*4a*"Ks j^wtslsss. «rseJiss'*? j
hv nointlng out the large number of The board of the Canada Consolidated , at the corner of St. Citharlne and .j 
Englishmen who emigrate of the shift- Cobalt Company has resigned in con-1 Wood-avenue this evening on -their 7; 
lesf unemployable class. The Times sequence of the. failure of the Cana-i way home, when they were struck by El ! 
editorially concludes the place for a ; dlan secretary to furnish Information I a passing car and knocked down. Mrs. - 
man keen for a chance to raise him- j promised regarding the company s | Farnuharson is not expected tq TO* « 
self In the world is Canada. . J business and position.

r

SS. Xe^tThem are 

8Thëmflrst intimation the conductor

crossing railway

tracks.
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